Topic Ideas:

- Overview and latest developments in a field
- Case Study of a successfully completed initiative
- Case Study of Incident or Change
- Leadership & management concepts applied to schools
- Process that was successfully automated
- RFP process successfully concluded
- Innovations in Business Office or Facilities or school management
- Small School Issues
- Boarding School Issues
- Successful strategic plan findings
- Modeling and reporting
- Communication strategies for complex financial topics
- Successful technology implementations

Fields of interest:

- Accounting, Financial reporting, Auditing, Budgeting
- Auxiliary Services: Food Service, Campus Rentals, Student Stores
- Board Relationships, Governance, Leadership
- Benefits, Compensation, Evaluations, Human Resources
- Customer Service
- Debt Management
- Employment Law
- Emergency Preparedness
- Endowment Management
- Environmental Sustainability
- Facilities Management, Transportation, Safety and Security
- Financial Aid, Enrollment Management
- Financial Sustainability
- Regulatory compliance
- Risk Management
- Technology
- Transition & change management